Hutt Valley High School Uniform 2019
Hutt Valley High School is a uniform school. The full details of the school uniform are published on
our website www.hvhs.school.nz. Approved uniform items are available from the school Resource
Centre, open daily. NB: a layby or automatic payment can be set up for Uniform and/or donations
once enrolment is confirmed.

General points
Parents and caregivers are asked to ensure that uniform and footwear are in good order at the start
of each term; and that students leave home each day in correct uniform. Please speak with the year
level Deans if you require assistance.

STANDARD UNIFORM ITEMS
Shirt

HVHS short-sleeved lightly striped grey short-sleeved shirt or
HVHS short-sleeved lighted striped fitted grey short-sleeved shirt
and/or
Plain white long sleeved shirt and HVHS tie (shirt tucked in) or
HVHS drop collar fitted white blouse and HVHS tie

Tie

HVHS School Tie
A Year 13 tie is available to that year group only

Shorts,
Trousers, Skirts

HVHS black school shorts or
Plain black tailored straight-legged trousers (no jeans) or
Black lavalava or
HVHS grey pleat skirt with zip pocket

Socks

HVHS socks or
Plain black or white ankle socks or full length black tights

PE Uniform

HVHS PE shirt, black knit shorts or plain black track-pants and non-marking sports
shoes

Footwear

Any brand or style of plain black, leather or synthetic school shoes (with a back).
Black upper and black sole, with no coloured branding.
Ankle boots are not permitted
In Terms 1 and 4 plain black flat leather sandals with a back may be worn

Uniform for formal events - F
 ormal white shirt and tie, skirt, tailored trousers, or lavalava (Blazer
encouraged)

OPTIONAL UNIFORM ITEMS
Jersey

HVHS long sleeved, black V-neck jersey or
HVHS sleeveless black vest

Blazer or
Jackets

HVHS Blazer or
HVHS Softshell jacket with hood
Plain Black Jacket (outer layer)
HVHS Hooded Sweatshirt (no other hooded sweatshirt is permitted)

Hats, Scarves,
Undershirts

HVHS cap or HVHS black beanie , or plain black beanie or cap
HVHS black and white scarf, or plain black scarf
A white or black thermal top may be worn under shirts or blouses

Jewellery,
Makeup, Hair

Simple stud or sleeper earrings and/or a small nose stud are permissible. Necklaces
and one bracelet (including fundraising ones) are fine. No other facial piercings.
Discreet makeup is acceptable. This includes nail polish. Male students must be
clean-shaven.
Hair may be dyed but must be a single colour within the range of natural hair
colourings.

